researched but somewhat slanted document important insights about what Tuckahoe was
like in 1935 can be ascertained.
The census of 1930 states that the population of Tuckahoe was 60 percent Italian. In her
dissertation Lawson mentions that “Italian laborers…brought to Westchester for the construction of jobs in the development of that county’s real estate settled in Tuckahoe…They
built with poor materials and no community planning…three story, frame, rectangular
houses, which would enable them to keep close together.” What Lawson omits from her
is that are the many well-built homes that existed through out the village. Instead she
with Eastchester Town Historian thesis
writes “Tuckahoe is unique in that it received little or none of the skilled landscaping and
beautiful architectural patterns of its wealthier neighbors.”
Richard Forliano
The area that Lawson focuses on was composed of seven tenements that no longer exist along Washington Street in Tuckahoe. She asserted that the Italians, for the most part
American-born of foreign –born parents, remained there in the hope that the building trades,
which attracted their parents to the vicinity, would boom again. Lawson adds “with the
The year 1935 marked the ﬁfth full year of the depression; the prosperity of the 1920’s increasing number of prosperity of building trade workers before 1929, the Italian group was
was now a distant memory. Unemployment was rampant. The quarrying of marble that had able to afford better homes…the increasing number of Negroes (African Americans) supplanted them in the older and less adequate
been in decline since the depression of 1908
tenements…in cases where Italian tenants
ceased completely with the closing of the last
remained in the homes their rents were
quarry in 1930. Industrial activity for the most
generally less than those charged Negroes in
part had almost stopped. The Eastchester
similar quarters.”
Neighborhood Association (ENA) that had
According to Lawson in 1935 “more
provided a myriad of services for people in
employment opportunities were open to the
need was forced to spend all of its times and
Negroes than to the Italians in these teneresources on investigating people in need of
ments because little more than domestic
assistance and providing relief.
employment was available in wealthy comTom Paine’s warning to the American peomunities (Bronxville). Italians because of
ple during the American Revolution, “These
prevailing customs do not want to work in
are the times that try men’s souls,” seemed
service.” The census of 1930 states that 30
more than appropriate. But the beginning of
percent of the population of Tuckahoe was
signs of adjustment and renewal were slowly
African American. For the most part African
beginning to appear. In the spring of 1934 the
Americans came from Virginia and North
federal government had assumed 75 percent
Carolina. Most respondents in the survey
of the cost of local relief. According to The
agreed with a Mrs. O about tenement life,
Tuckahoe Record in an article printed on
“Here we’re living in a rural community, with
May 2, 1934 ENA could return to its prior
most of the disadvantages of the city and few
mission “of helping families deal with unemof the advantages of the country. Most of the
ployment, health care, ﬁnancial help, and dopeople want their own home.”
mestic problems.” The number of casework- Tuckahoe babies given medical care by the Eastchester Neighborhood Association.
A movement was beginning in 1935 that
ers was expanding and interns from Smith
College in Massachusetts were training in social work at the ENA. One of those students, would eventually involve the Tuckahoe Chamber of Commerce, the Lion’s Club, town and
Suzanne Payne Lawson, wrote a dissertation on “Some Aspects of Housing in a Blighted village government, the local school district, and ENA to eradicate the wretched conditions
Area in Westchester County” for the Smith College School of Social Work. From this well in these tenements.
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